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Aperitif 
In the bar of the Hotel de France 
I waste time working up my hopes 
My heart flutters like a leaf 
Beside the fluttering of a hundred green leaves 
Of the girls who forgot you 
You could recollect one of them 
Who was a wild apple 
Hardly touched by the first frost 
But the aperitif is delicate 
Like a linnet on a strand of barbed wire 
Like the smell of earth after watering 
Like the tired light of a bicycle 
In the road where the postman's lost his way 
Tipsy like me in the middle of the day. 
Nobody's Died Yet in This House 
Nobody's died yet in this house. 
The walnut tree's omens 
aren't yet deciphered 
and returning footsteps 
are 
always ones we know. 
Nobody's died yet in this house. 
That's what the heavy heads of roses think, 
where the do-nothing dew swings 
while the worm curls like a threat 
in the vineyards' sterile talons. 
Nobody's died yet in this house. 
No hand seeks an absent hand. 
The fire doesn't yet yearn for the one 
who took care to light it. 
Night hasn't collected its powers. 
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